great honour and encouragement to them. The Queen bad ever shown herself deeply interested in all institutions provided for the relief of sickness and suffering, and the Royal Family constantly followed her example. For 20 years Addenbrooke's Hospital had been a training school for nurses, and many hundreds of probationers passed through its wards. Although the hospital needed financial assistance, which it was difficult to obtain in a country district suffering from agricultural depression, it had nevertheless been thought right to provide a convalescent home at Hunstanton, because it had been found that the patients made a better recovery by the seaside. An anonymous friend had promised to give them the house, and the financial equipment of the home was secured tfor three years. There was already one convalescent home connected with the hospital, but it was insufficient for their needs. In the first place, it was generally full, and surgical cases were not admitted. Obviously there can be very little permanent unity of purpose in a committee the members of which may be changed from month to month. Following on to the management o? the nursing and domestic affairs it becomes apparent that the lady superintendent has no authority over a perfectly independent housekeeper, and yet at the same time it is decreed that " she shall be charged with the gensral oversight of the domestic working of the institution, and in case of observing any irregularity or shortcomings in it, she shall call the attention of the housekeeper to the same." How profitable and pleasant such a task must be! Let it also be noticed that, whilst the lady superintendent and the housekeeper are appointed by the general committee, the superintendent of night nurses is appointed by the weekly committee ! Therefore, bo far as these rules are carried out, the infirmary is managed by a group of perfectly independent officials, and it is the duty of each to keep an eye on the others?in other words, to spy and interfere. Would not have been taken had they not felt practically driven to it. The sister-in-oharge had previously been informed of the grievance, but had seen fit to ignore it. Consequently, these " maidens in distress Ultimately these details were exposed, and, though the nuraes gained the day, it cannot tiuly be said that mutual satisfaction exists.
So acutely do they feel the unpleasant impression which these details (exposed, they consider, to an unnecessary extent) leave on the minds of all connected with it, that the majority of them, even though victorious, still intend leaving the institution.
AFFLUENT BREADWINNERS.
" Another Who Loves Nursing " writes: I was glad to see " A Worker's " letter under the above heading in laBt week's issue, because it gives the opportunity for the discussion of an important subject, viz., whether nursing the poor should ba allowed to become merely a " profession " instead of remaining a charity and a means of helping one's fellow creatures. Formerly the care of the sick and suffering was looked upon [as a service rendered to One who said, " Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of theBe My brethren, ye did it unto Me." Some of us are still oldfashioned enough to look upon it in this light, even though we may ba sisters and nurses in large modern hospitals, and it is a real grief to see how the spirit of charity is being trampled out by the idea of our " being competitors in a struggle" to earn a living, by the raca for promotion, by the petty jealousies, unkind gossip, frivolity, and slovenly work, which are directly due to forgetfulness or wilful ignoring of tha faci that hospital nursing is not merely a means of earning a living but has a higher and holier side. Surely it is unnecessary to remind "A Worker" that a. hospital is a charitable institution, founded primarily for the relief of the sick poor, and secondarily for the study of the prevention and cure of disease. They were never intended as a means of supporting "the moneyless members of the nursing profession." It would be as foolish to ask that a hospital Bhould refuse paying probationers' fees, and should shut its doors to all candidates but those " who must of necessity do something to live," as it would be to propose Buch restric Sloes on the admission of men to the priesthood. Nurses to whom their salary is not necessary spend it chiefly on the patients in subscribing to convalescent homes, paying patients' fares, and, where the hospital is poor, in providing things for the wards. No doubt the pension fund is also a very good object, but the subscribers' money was given by them for the hospital and its patients, and if a nurse applies her superfluity of wealth to her hospital, she is certainly carrying out their intentions. Tae " dear friend " who i8 sneered at by " A Worker " because " she loves nursing," and does it "not because she is obligei to, but because she simply loves it," is the nurse I would have in my ward, and to whom I would trust my most exacting patients and worst cases when she has learnt her work rather than to one who merely regards nursing as a " profession " and herself as " a bread-winner." Nursing as a means of money-making is perfectly legitimate, but a nursa who beoomes one merely for the Bake of earning her living, or whose genuine love of the work is not her first objsot, is out of place in ahospitaL She should take up private nursing, where the nurse and patient are in the relation of employed and employer, and where, to judge by the hundreds of advertisements for private nurses, the profession is not bo overdone. I fail to see how " A Worker's" comparison of a society woman, writing society paragraphs applies to nursing. No suoh writer pretends that it is her love of humanity or of literature which inspires her. The general public probably prefers to take its news from the " lady of wealth and position,'* becausa it wants faots as they are, and not works of imagination, on the simple principle that if one wanted a book on the manners and customs of a country one would ohoosa one written by a man who had been there. 
